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In the present paper, I wish to discuss two distinct subjects, first, to give a
preliminary description of the immature stages of the family Tanyderidae, and
second, to describe a new species of Redino(Ierus from the Dorrigo plateau of New
South Wales.

The recent discovery of the inmature stages of the Tanyderidae is a matter
ot very great interest to students of the order, since this was the sole remaining
family of lower orthorrhapha whose larva had baffied discovery to the present
time. It seems entirely fitting that the first discussion of the early stages of this
archaic family should be published in Australia, despite the fact that the species
ir question is a North Americau ore, Protoplaso fitchii (osten-sacken). Australasia
is the great centre of distribution of the family, more than one-half of the species
so far discovered being from this region (Alexander, 192gD). Now that the larval
habitat is known and we have an.idea of the general appearance of the larva, it
seems certain that the early stages of some one of the larger and more showy
Australian or New Zealand. species will be discovered.

The scantiness of larval, and especially of pupal, material has rendered it
inadvisable to consider details of structure at this time. The majority of the
larvae in my possession, together with the pupae, will be given to professor J.
Speed Rogers of the University of X'lorida, Gainesville, for more detailed considera-
tion and dissection, especially of the head-capsule which has been but super-
ficially treated in the present account. one additional larva has been deposited
in each of the collectious ot the British Museum and united states National
Museum.

TEE IMM.{TUng Srlcrs oF TEE Texrosnro,rp.
Protopl,a'sa rt'tchii was long considered to be one of the rarest of North

American Diptera (Alexander, 1919, 1920). In t.928, Dr. G. C. Crampton (Crampton,
1929), while collecting in the Gasp€ peuinsula of Eastern euebec, canada,
eucountered a large swarm of flies and was amazed to find that they pertained to
the present yery uncommon species. rn his opinion, there ryere thousands of
individuals about and nearly two hundred specimens were secured by passing the
net through the swarm a few times.

It was due to the influence of the above discovery that Dr. cranptou and r,
in June, 1929, undertook a 2,000-mile motor trip to the Gasp6 couutry and, after
a detailed search, flnally discovered the early stages of the fly. The eutire credit
for the ffndins of the larva and rearing through to the adult condition of protoptasa
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is due to Dr. CramDton, in the flrst place to his initial cliscovery of the species

in lumbers and later to his kind interest in returning to the place the succeeding

year.

In 1920, a most remarkable diBterous larva was described (Alexander, 1920)

that was referred with but little questio\ to Protoplasa. All the characters of

this larya seemed to fit in so well with our presumed knowletlge of the genus'

that it came as a clistinct shock to find that the true larva of Protoplasa was an

.ent i re lydi f rerentcreature.Paradoxicalasi tmaySound,theerroneouslarva
referred here in 1g20 still seems closer to what might be expected of the larvae

of the Tanyderidae, based on a knowledge of the related families Psychodidae and

Ptychopteridae, than does the weird creature that. is now settled beyond question'

The 1920 larva still remains unknown and much discussion has now arisen as to

its correct position in the Diptera. one naturally turns to the Anisopodid

subtami ly,Axymyi inae,thetypeofwhich,AaynxgialurcataMcAtee'wasdescr ibed
from this identical region, but Mr. Edwards and I both hesitate to place the larva

in question in this section. of the or.thorrhaDha. Mr. Eldwards is inclined to believe

that it will be found to- belong to the Bruchomyiine Psychodidae (Alexander'

19280), such as Nen1,opalpu|, although the members of the group have not vet

been discovered nearer than Peru. I myself cannot but feel the possibility that
. there still erists at Washirgton a Psychodoid Dipteron difrerent from any yet

discovered"

,TheWashingtonlarvaabovediscussedwasfoundinsaturatedlogsonthe
banksofthePotomacRiver, indicat inganaquat icoramphibiousl i fe 'This
srrpposi t ionwassubstant iatedbytheassociatedinsectsoccurr inginthesamelog
(Alexander,1920).WhenDr.Cramptonandl f inal lyarr ivedattheRiverPabos'
Gasp6, on the atternoon of 19th June, 1929, we at once began a critical survev of all

saturated logs, stranded anil imbedded in the earth at the stream margin, in a

search for the particular type of larva we had in mind. After.a long search that

produced numerous insects and other animals, but nothing that could possibly

be,considered as being Pro'toplasa, we turned our attention to the water and,

atter a time, discovered the larva that finally proved to belong to this fly" Aiter

some hours of back-breaking sifting of sandy gravel at the water's margin, amiti

swarms of black flies, simutiurn, alld punkies, culicoiit;es, we flnally secured a

total of nine larvae, two of which were placed in rearing and eventually yielded

one lupa and an emerged adult female, together with her cast pupal skin. The

total duration of the puDal stage is not more than I days and presumablv from

two to three daYs less than this'

ThewestbranchoftheRiverPabos,threemileswestofChaudler ' isa
shallow, pebbly to stony bottomed stream wheie the tides trom the Bay of chaleurs

are stightly felt, although the water of the stream at this point is strictly fresh'

The river here is about 120 feet wlde, without evident rapids or riffles, crossed by

an aucient wooden bridge (not iron, as stated by Crampton, 1929) with wooden

railings. An island ln the river supports the central pier of the bridge. A scanty

woody vegetation lines the banks of the stream, this being chiefly alder' balSam

poplarandspruce.ontheeasternbank,thetreesaresomewhattal lerandmore
dense, iacluding white birch, spruce and balsam fir. The larvae were found on

the west batrk a few yards north of the bridge. They occurred in the sand under

shallow rrater but, Iike the associated Eri.ocera, they undoubtedly migrate to drier

soil when reaaly to PuDate.
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Associated with the larvae of protoplasa were larvae of a large species of the
crane-fly genus Eriocera; larr'ae and abundant pupae of a new species of Eriocera,
E. gaspensis Alexander; and a few larvae of a Tipuline crane_fly.

on 21st June, when a short distance east of Matapedia, Gasp6, 140 miles west
of chandler, Dr. crampton and r again encountered great swarms ot adult
Protoplnsa flying at dusk near a small stream and secured some two hundred
additional specimens. At this time, the srrarms were in close proximity to large
swarms of a Tipulid, Eriocera longicorni,s (Walker).

Descriptiolx ol the Stages.
Larua.-Body sucephalous, terete; lateral spiracles on prothorax and abdominal

segment eitht; no creeping welts on body; caudal end of abdomen with six long
hlaments, of which one pair are borne near the caudal ends of two elongate anai
pseudopods, the latter terminating in a circlet of short outer crotchets and a central
group of long slender chotchets; four simple anal gills.

Pupa.-Appearance very much like a Hexatomine Tipuliat; head surmounted
by a high bispinous crest; pronotal breathing horns relatively small, smooth, equal
in size; leg-sheaths lying side by side, the fore pair shortest, the hind pair longest;
venation sholving clearly on wing-pads; abdominal segments with a tuberculate
armature, chiefly near the posterior margins of the segments.

Leave.-Length to end of longest filaments, 1?-1g mm. Filaments alone.
4'5-5 mm. Greatest diameter of body, 1.b mm. General coloraflon dirty white,
the head-capsule and spiracles blackened.

Body (P]ate v, fig. 1) eucephalous; segments terete or nearly so, those of the
thoracic segments a little more dilated then those of the abdomen.

Head (Plate v, figs. 2 and B) a compact, heavily chitinized capsule. clypeus
transyerse, the margin with four lobes, the lateral pair each with two pale setae
arising from the lower surface; intermediate Iobes eaeh with a singre seta.
Antennae distinct, three-segmented; basal segment widest; second segment
longest, cylindrical; terminar segmont reduced in size. what appear to be
epipharyngeal structures appear as two large pale lobes densely cushioned with
yellow setae. Both labial and maxillary palpi reduced in size.

Prothorax longer than the remaining thoracic segments, divided by a
cotrstriction into two rings; on posterior ring at micl-height of body with a small
spiracle; mesothorax a litile longer and thicker than the metathorax, on dorsal
surface divided into two rings by a weak constriction that becomes obsolete on
the sides, the ventral margin entire. Nine apparent abdominal segments thatgradually increase in length and decrease in diameter from the frst to the last;
abdominal segments with a narroril basar constriction or ring and a much longerposterior portion that is weakly subdivided into annuli.

Penultimate or eighth abdominal segment (prate v, fig. 4) witir a small spiracle
on side sborily before caudal margin; immediately caudad of the spiracle arises
a long pale fflament that is slighily longer than any of those on the terurinal,
segment. Ninth abdominal segment with the ventral lateral angles produced
into long slender anar pseudopods (plate v, fig. b), each terminatins in two sets
of crotchet-like structures, including a marginal series of short curved hooks and
a central group of about eighteen long slender rods that are slightly curved at
their tips. Just before apex of pseudopod on dorsal face arises a long srender
fllament. Each dorsal lateral portion of the ninth segment with a loug fllament
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that is a little stouter at base but somewhat shorter than the filaments of the

penul t imatesegment. . [ . romthediskbetweenthesesixelongatef l lamentsar ise
four short simPle aual gills.

Chaetotaxy:Prothoraxwithagroupofaboutf ivesmal lsetaeonlateral
aspectofbasalr ing,wi thanaddi t ionalsetaonposter iorr ingsomedistancebefore
thespiracle.AfurtherEFoupofsmal lsetaeonventralsurface.onthemeso.
thoraxandmetathorax,agroupofthreesetae' twolargeandonesmal ler inter.
mediateoneplacedinanobl iquedtraight l ineonanter iorr ing;onventralsurface,
setae about as oq prothorax and still small' placed on slightly tumid swellings

that cannot be considered as being creeping welts' Very small and weak setae on

clorsalaspectofposter iorr ingofal l thoracicsegments, thesegraduai ly increasing
ingizeonoutersegments.ontheabclominalsegmentsthearrangementofsetae
is.about the same, the dorsal series remaining small and inconspicuous, lacking

on segment eight; the lateral series are arranged' one on basal ring' two on

posterior ring; ventral setae of posterior ring becoming large and more

conspicuous,arrangedmoreor lessdef in i te ly inBairsbut\r i thnoindicat ionof
creeping welts.

PupA.-Male, length, 8.5-9 mm. Greatest witlth, dextro-sinistral' about 1'5-1'6

milr Greatest clepth, dorso-ventral, 1'6-1'8 mm. General apBearance of puBa about

asf igured(Platevi , f ls '1) , theabdomenofthisspecimenmoreor lessshrunken'

Head(Platevi , f igs.3anct4)surmountedbyahigh,bispinouscrest , thetwo
terminal points directed cephalad aDd strongly ventrad; alorsal surface of these

horns with a basal spinous protuberance, together with a long appressed seta lying

further distad. Dorsal region of head behind the 'cephalic horns with four

conspicuous tubercles that bear long setae. sheath of labrum at base with a large

median spine directed ventrad and two slightly smaller lateral spines directed

ventrad and caudad (Plate vi, flgs. 1 anil 3). Sheaths of maxlllarv palpi very

stout, five-segmented, directed laterad and thence cephalad' Labial sheath very

large, bilobed. Ventral aspect of head between the antennal Sheaths bncl the

labrum and overlying the eyes of the developing adult within a transverse row

of four tubercles that bear long tlelicate setae'
pronotum (Plate vl, figs. 1 and 4) extensive, flnely transversely wrinkled'

pronotal breathing-horns (Plate vi, ffg, 2) each appearing as a relatively small'

smooth structure, slightly sinuous, gradually narrowed to a terminal point' both

horns of equal size and quite symmetrical. Mesonotum nearly smooth' gibbous'

with a more or less distinct median depression, best deflned at anterior end;

a weak callosity above wing-root provided with two small setae. All leg'pads

Iyingside.by-side,thefore( inner)pairshortest ,endlngshort lybeforethepe[.
ultiurate segment of the mitldle legs, which, in turn, end about oBposite the

termination of the third segment of the hind (outer) pair of legs. wing-pads

shovring the essential features of venation of the family' Sc simple; R five-

branched,Mfour-branched;Cusimple;a,s i t rg leanalvein,wi t l rasecondcurved
into the axilla. Metanotum narrow' smooth, with a large seta on either side;

sheath of halteres chiefly concealed beneath the wing-pad

Abdominal tergites just before caudal margine with a transverse row of

tubercles of various sizes and shapes" these terminating in long to sbort setae;

the rows number between twenty-five and thirty such tubercles on tergites three

and four, being some$,hat reduced in number on the more basal segmentS, rapidlV

decreasing in number on the outer segments, there being only about gix on
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the seventh tergite, but these all large and powerful. Each cephalic lateral
angle of the tergite with two additional tubercles, these more approximated
on the basal segments, becoming slighily more separated on the outer segments.
Pleuri tes with a single powerful seti ferous tubercle on basal port ion, together
with a tralsverse group on posterior ring, consisting of two tubercles with a
smaller tripartite or quadripartite tubercle between, the lateral tubercles becoming
larger and more powerful on the outer segments. Sternites with a transverse
swelling on either side near caudal margin, each bearing a tiny lateral seta and
a powerful inner tubercle bearing a long seta (plate vi, fig. b); a transverse
row of very tiny setae on basal portion of the sternites beyond the termination
of the wing-pad, these becoming somewhat larger and more conspicuous on the
outer segments. Eighth segment wiih a lateral finger-like lobe, directed caudad.
Genital sheaths of both sexes about as figured (male, plate vi, fig. 1; temale,
Plate vi, fiC. 5 ).

Nepionotype (type larva).-River pabos, Gasp6, euebec, Lgth June, 1929, in
collection of Professor Rogers.

Neanotype (type pupa).-Reared from larvae from type locality, transformed
at Amherst, kitled BOth June, 1929.

Paratype larvae and one pupal skin.

Afr,nities.
The larva of protopt&so is so distinct from that of all other families of

Diptera that a comparison is scarcely needed. on the other hand, the pupa is so
exceedingly like a Hexatomine Tipulid,. such as Eriocera, that no features are
available for definition of ths family in this stage, othir than the venation of
the pupal wing-pads and the details of structure of the mouth-parts.

For many years the Tanyderidae were placed with the ptychopteridae and
the relationship admittedly exists, though probably not as close as .was believed
before the cliscovery of the early stages. It was formerly believed that the
immature stages of the Tanyderidae, when discovered, would conform in their
chief essentials with those of the psychodidae and the ptychopteridae, such as
the possession of an anal breathing-tube, a character of all families of psychodoid
Diptera- The Tanyderidae depart from all these related families in a totally
dilferent arrangement of spiracles, these being placed laterally on the prothorax
and eighth abdomitral segment, and. so deviating from the normal arrangement
of spiracles in amphipneustic respiration. similarly the body pseudopods or
creeping welts, that might well be pre-supposed from the taxonomic arratrgement
of the groups, do not occur. The rong anal pseudopods are rather iike those of
the Chironomidae.

I am supplyitrg a tentative arraAgement of the larvae of the Orthorrhaphous
Diptera to show the position of the Tanyderidae therein:

1' Body eucephalous; or the posterior portion of the head-capsule with ateep longitudtnal
incisions; mandibles moving horizontaily or obliquery; labium usuaily \veil-
developed (larvae frequenuy peripneustic). (Orthorrhapha Nematocera) . .. z

Body not eucephalous, the head being more or ress retracti le or lacking (Hetero-
neuridae); labial prate not d.eveloped; mandibles moving vertica,y; (rarvae
normally amphipneustic; very rarely metapneustic or peripneustic, i.e., some
Dolichopodida,e). (Orthorrhapha Brachycera; Cyclorrhapha) . l9

2.  . l lead-capsule incomplete behind.,  retract i le . . .  . . . . . . . . .  3
Ilead-capsule comptete, immovable, i.e., body eucephalous 4
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Larvae peripneustic; usually wlth a "breast-bon6"' a chitinized plate on ventral

surface of second tbora;ic segment (mainly phytophagous' mostly gall-makers;

a few in decaying r/ood, bulbs, fungi; a t'"' '::i1"3::ij.;";r;;;'ii;.r;r;;i.

Larvae metapneustic or apneustic, i 'e" Antochei no "breast-bone";.rlever gall-

makers (habits very various, mostly in wet earth or decaying wood) '

' " " TTPUIIDAE

Boaly cylindrical, with the spiracles small, lateral in position on sides of prothorax

and eighth abdominal a"g-"tt; six long fl laments at caudal end of body' one

Fair borne by long anal pseudopo'ts; (aquatic) ' '  TANYDERTDAE

Characters not as above 
5

Body alepresseal; abtiominal segments one to seven t' i th conspicuous ]ateral out-

growths, at outer enal of each with a ventral sucking-disk armed with con-

centric rows of crochets; antennae long, unequally biramous; (larvae aquatic'

inmountahstreams,cl inglngtostonesbypseut lopo. ls) . . . ' .DEUTDRoP}ILEBIIDAE
Cbaracters not as above 

6

Body depressed, the head-capsule complete but permanently retracted within thorax:

boaly constricted into six primary tl ivisions' each with a median ventral sucking

t l isk.wi thatuf totgi l l - f l lamentsonei therside;(aquat ic) . . . ,BLEPEARoCER1DAII
Characters not as above 

'I

Thoracic segments fused into a complex mass, v/ithout pseudopods; in most genera

with an anal respiratory funnel; when lacking, as in Anophelinae and some

Chaoborinae,thef i rststatementholds;(aquat ic) . . . . . . . . . .OULICIDAE
Thoracicsegmentsnotsofused; i fconspicuously ' t i latedorextended'providedwith

amed. ianprothoracicpseudopod "" ' - " '  8

Posterior spiracles oorne at apex of a breathing-tube that is at least one-half as

Iong as boaiv; two anal gil ls; (aquatic or semi-aquatic) " " ' PTYCI{oPTERTDAE

Posterior spiracles borne ai apex of a very short tube or sessile; Sil ls four in

number or lacking 
I

Boaty amphipneustic or with conspicuous anal gil ls ' '  
10

Boaly peripneustic, metapneustic or apneustic 13

No median pseudopod on prothorax 11

A nredian ventral pseutlopod on prothorax Lz

Body segments simple; in cases, with paired pseudopods on either abdominal

segmentsoneandt 'wo,oront l reformeralone;forminl i feU.sha.pe. l ; (aquat ic
or semi-aquat ic)  . . ' .  '  DrxrDAE

Characters not as above; body segments tl ivlded by faise constrictions; (decaying

vegetable matter) '"" ANrsoPoDrDAE

Thorax much distended; labiat plate with only four to seven teeth' these caDable

of being directed cauda'I; a"i""tta" retracti le " " " CETRoNoMTDAE (TanvDinae)

Thoraxnotdl late. l ; labialplate,whenwithdist lnct teeth, theseexceet l ingsevenin
number and directed cephalad; antennae non-retracti le

.... CHTRoNoMTDAE (Chironominae) ; ORpttNBPllrLrDAE

Boaly metapneustic or apneustic " " . ' '  : 
14

Bocly PeriPneustic 
16

foavt""v-" fongate,s lender, taper ingtowart lbothends' terminalseg:mentv ' i thabout
eightsetae;(aquar ic,movementssnake- l ike,Polpomyia,Cuucoid 'es 'etc.) . . . . . .

. . -. . CHTRoNoMTDAE (Ceratopogoninae)

Larva not long anat snake-like 
15

Body without pseualopoals; segments with tfansverse constrictions; some or all of

the. lorsa. lsegmentswithnarrow,chi t in izedtransversebandsorplates;orthe
terminalsegrnentprot luceal intoaveryshort tube;(habl tsvar ious' in ' lecaying
vegetable matter or aquatic) " " PSYcEoDTDAE

Body siout, armeal with numerous setae, some of which are flattened and lanceolate;

segments lrithout secondary constrictions or chitinizeal plates; (terrestrial ' in

duirg, beneath bark, or in water-soaked logs, Forcipomllia' Cerdtopogotu' etc.)

. , . , .  CHTRoNoMTDAE (Ceratopog:oninae)

Abdominal spiracles rudlmentary but evi'Ient; bo'ly clavate' thb caudal end stronglv

enlargied andbearing a sucking-disk with which larva adheres to habitat i mouth

with 
-fans; 

(aquatlc) " " SrMUr'rrDAE

Abdominal spiracles tl istinct; other charactefs not as above; (terrestrial) "" I7
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Antennae elongate; body with conspicuous setae; arranged in transverse rows . . _tAntennae short and inconspicuous; body without conspicuous setae; (generally funglcolous, some in decaying vegetable matter) . ... MyCEToFHTLTDA
Posterior spiracles elevated on lon*: stalk_like processes, the lateral spiracles oshorter stalks; (in dung and other decaying riattery . . . . . . Sc.rmpsroaSpiracles sessile, the posterior pair large, o, ao"saf surface of ninth abalominasegment;  Drothoracic spiracle larg:er than others of  lateral  ser ies;  (soi t )  . . . .

l8

o.

11.

rc. Maxiriae *"li.'"'"r.n";, ;; ;;i;i'il;;;;;, 
-""d,;,i"';;;*;i,;..;;;i;-"f.T::)'i:protruded far beyond the apices of the maxil lae, often not extending one,halthis distance; antennae well-areveloped, praced on a chitinizear dorsar rrrate(Orthorrhapha Brachycera) . . . . . , .  : . .

Maxiltae poorly devetopel, the palpi vi"ibl; ;; iv r"'" r"* 
"""it".;; 

;;;"o;, *""u,o,3ishort and hook-like, usualry capable of protrusion far beyond the tips of thrmaxil lae when_the latter are devetoped; antennae poorly developecl or lacking.when present placed upon a membranous surface . . . . .  .  lCyclorrhapfra;20' Bodv elongate' e'ipticar, strongry flatteneJ, with a sright eo."o--eoi.. carina, trrlbody with only nine apparent segments, excluding the head, _"iotno"o* elongat(and apparenily including also the first abdominal segment; 1a-pniprur*ti";posterior spiracles distant; pupa in last lar'al skin; l ix 
"ior,*r." 

aDltenda€aeson thorax and two others on last abdominal segment; earth J" n"ruatn lasrileaves of rosette plants; r,undbeck considers to be orihorrt apr,or", oe lteijerlCyclonhaphOus) . . . . . . , .  . . . .  LoNcrrOeTER:DADCharacters not as above . . .  .  . .  .21' posterior spiracres apBroximated, situated 
-iiti" 

;',;;;t; ;" ;.i;;;;i;;i 
",.?lnt"J;f'":.iid 

usuallv concealed; bodv more or less shasreened or lonsitudinally
posterior spiractes 

""rilf *,a"i" 
""""""*A "r,";;;';; 

;;';;;;;;;; ;oi".j 
";;;",i;or upon the penultimate or antepenultimate segment ; borly not shagreened orstriated

22. Body depressed, .n,"dr"-"n^oic, ,*r. .""i"";;;; '_;;;;;;;";;;;; i .; i ;, j i ."#
. retraciire; spiracular f lssure transverse; (earth, animat nests, uncter bark,decaying vesetable or animal matter; pupa in last larval skin) . . SrRA.rroMyrrD.{EBody cylindrical to pyriform, the abrtominai segments with a Sirdie of pseudopodson each segment; body_integurnent usually longitudinaiiy _i"i"eo, sometlmesinegulb,rly roughened; head retracti le; spiracular f lssure vertical; (aquatic or

, semi_aqua.tic; pupa free)
23. Poster iorspiracresupontheapparentapicatsusmert  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i : :1;Poster ior  spiracles upon the penul f imatJ or antepenul t lmate segment . . . . . . . .  B024. Apical abdominal segment heavily chitinized, blackened 25Apical  abdominal  segment not heavi ly chi t in ized or blackened . . . . . . .  2625. Thoracic segments not- chitinizeal dorsally; apical plate very large, the spiraclesvertically elongated, the lobes sunounding the disk 
"_"tt, 

*Iauty lseparated;(earth, rarely under bark)prothorax and mesothorax chi'nized i;";i;; ;;il ;;iil;;;.;i;*i"Jiilf:Hilspiracles circular, the paireal surrounding lobes large, fo"ua iJ"Jfrv, each withanumberof longsetae; (bcneathbark) . . . .  ,  . .  Xyr,oprr .q.crolo26. Posterior sDiracles not in an apical transverse cleft Z7Posterior spiracles witely separated, situated in an apical transverse cleft; head verysmall, retractile; (internal parasites of Coleopterou" b;";;i 
-. 

. . ."ir_r"*r*roo,2?' Apical abdominal segment terminating in two elongat. p"oc"s""s'irra, ,..u fringedwith delicate elongate setae; abdomen with put."i ,"ri.Jr JJ"oaopoa". or.tfleshy dorsat and lateral appendages; (aquatic, Atherie) . . . . . f,-rrrro^D, in partApical ar')dominal sesment not as above, the pleudopods and other'ap!i.urr""" lackingor approximately so
28. Apical  abdominal  sesment terminat ins tn tour; ; , i ; ; ' ; ; ; ' ; ; i ; ; ;  

* r" . " t ""  i lo i lor two fleshy lips; head_skeleton with a larg€ arched. dorsal plate, the longituatinal
::jl ":li:.::ticurated 

upon a horizontar prane; (te"restrrir,-ili i i, chrusop4ta,
Apicar abdomi,ar see*ent ;;;;;';;;;; ;; ;; ;;;;_;;;i;; *,H;J;":l,iff"Tdorsal plate, the rongitudinar rods articulated with the labial plate at rightangles or near ly so,  in prol l le appear ing bent . .  . . . , . . . . . : ' . . . . . . . .  zg

8.

q

10.

tz.

13.

t4

ID,

16.
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29. Larva oval in ouil ine, the smaller cephalic end marked off by a strong constriction;

body integument smooth and viscid'so particles of 
't irt 

adhere; abdomen with

seven pairs of paal-l ike areas on venter of segments two to eigbt; spiracles not

surrounded by lobes; (parasitic on spiders; the newly-hatche'l larra is more

elongate-oval, the body wlth conspicuous palmate scales and with two conspicuous

caud.alsetae).CYRTIDAE(ACRoCERIDAE)
Body slender, cylindrical; spiraeular disk surrounde'l by small f leshy lobes: abdominal

segments with a ventral transverse creeping welt; ventral lobes of spiracular

disklargerthandorsalpair ; ( f leshylobeslackinginNeurigona;bodyamphi.
pneust icexcept in7hrupt icuswhichisper ipneust ic;habi tsvar ious'underbark '

ins 'etearth;aquat ic;bunowinginstemsofpalustralgrasses)
' DoLrcEoPoDrDAE ; EMPTDTDAE

30. Posterior spiracles placed on antepenultimate abclominal segment; six basal abdominal

segments subtlividetl by false constrictions to appear as twelve; body very long

and slend.er
Poster iorspiraclesplaced'onthepenutt imate,ab. lominalse8ment;abdominal

segments aU sim;le, undividetl; body not excessively elongate 32

31. Posterior med.ian ptate of head-capsule spatulate at apex; (in earth ancl wood)

' " TIIEREVTDAE

I-oster iormedianplateofhead-capsulenott l i latedatapex;(usual ly inhouses'
beneath carpets) 

SCENoPTNTDAE

32. Penultimate abdominal segment long:er than the ultimate' lvlth a transverse impreg-

sion near the end to give the superficial appearance of two distinct segments i

last segment terminating in a sharp rldge with a median point; (in decaying

wood,predaceousonwood-bor ingColeoptera) " ' ' ' '  MTDATDAE

Penultimate abdominal seSment shorter than the ultimate, or, if longer, without a

transverse impression as alescribed above; ult imate segment not as described.. 33

33. Thoracic segments each v/ith two long setae' one on either side on ventro-lateral

margin; apical segment with from six to eight long setae; penultimat'e abdominal

segmentusual lyshorterthantheul t imate;bocly in l i festrai8iht ; ( inwoodor
soil, Predaceous.t 

ASTLTDAE

Thoracicsegments 'an. lapicalsegmentofabdomen,withoutconspicuoussetae;pen-
' ult imate segment disttnctty longer than the ultimate; body in l i fe usually

arcuate; (habits various, predaceous, parasitic or inquil inous) "' Bo!trBYLTTDAE

I cannot attempt at this time to give a key to the Orthorrhaphous pupae"

TlrepupaoftheTanyder idaemaybeseparatedfromtheal l ie. lgroupsbythe
following simple key:

1. One of the pronotal breathing horns enormously etongated, much longer than the

body, the other horn very short and abortive . ' ' :  " '  :: ": " '  PTYCIIoPTERTDAE

Breathingtrornsshort ,or , i fe longated( inafe\ ' \ rTipul inae) 'not longerthanthe
bot ly and the at isproport lon ln s ize not conspicuous ""  """""  Z

?. Tarsal sheaths lying side by side, parallel 3

Tarsal sheaths overiying one another ln pairs ' ' ' ' TRr(-'HocERTDAE

3. Wing-sheath snowrng radius as being five-branchetl T-{NYDERTDAE

wing_sheath with T;dius reduced, wittr not more than four branches reaching the

margin 
. ' " TTPULTDAE

A NEw sPEcrEg or RADTNoDERUS FRoM TEE DoRRrGo Plerneu'

Thenewspeciesdescr ibedherewithwasincludedinalargeand' interest ins
series of crane-flies receivecl from my friend' Mr"W' Ileron' from the Dorrigo

plateau of New South Wales. The type specimen is preserved in my collection

through the kind interest of the collector'

R-lorxoonnus DoRnrcENsrE' n. sP.

General coloration tiark-brown; antenlae 20-segmented' the scape black' the

flagellum yellow; femora yellow, with a very broad black ring at near mid'

length; t ipsoffemoraand'basesoft ib iaemorenarrowlyblackened;Yyingswhit ish

BY c. I,. ALEX.{NDER. 
z2g

with a dark brown e.at::rr ilrat is arranged.in the form of two X-shaped areas:llj#:,;":ffi:j,.T the outer 
",* 1,"1",, c "na s"l t;;_;""" basar one

and M. 
with the darkened areas around tn" ar"uiu. iD cells R

?. Length about 2b mm.; wing 1g.b mm.

-- 
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae 20-s

iiiiillH;:",[,:"'-,x'",'1;i:"-#H,;[:ff ]l:l$fi :il:,ff ffiln
abo.ut_one-third longer than the second; 

""."u"::T-]:-"kv; 

flrst flagellar segment
cylindrical, the last 

"";;;;; 

".;:;;""":"^":rn€i sesments of nearry equal lensth,
brownish-blact, ai."oroiiiment 

shorter. Head and .""r,i.ui 
-.r""ir", 

black or

:::.=l:".1'fi"-:il::fil",il'"'J"'.Xl;"1ffj':larmost 
covered by brack stripes, thebrown and incrudins a. median rine or ,"" ,,q:':ilJ,i.tl"l;_illrfrl"l.J:*.,111:

ififi rH;"ff ' ""?lil ;*l;*xl" Tll* ".u" * ; ; ;; 
" ; iliol p, " u.i," ao a

of the stem light-yeiiow, tire kaobs dark_bres 
duskv at base, the outer half

trochanters dark; femora yellow, all with 
" 

nto*o' 
Legs with the coxae andrength, this incrudins approximatery t*o_nrti,s X?rfi "::r#* ;il.:;Jff ?#;:;"Tn?,i,T:t:"""j-TY"u' tibt""- v;;;;; the bases broadry brackened,,rewinssr:rext_;;.;i"*i1,,:Ti,il",'"#:;lJ;il;_1T*i:,iii:*'*"_,*;1,

Text_fig.. l..-Wtng of nad,ir
n. sp. ; horoty::";:* 

dol'r isenais,

trvo X-shaped areas that are joined in the outer end of cells C and Sc; the basalarea is further connected with an 
"*r"o"r"" *urking.ia th;;;";;"r and arcularresious by rays in the.radial ."a *"oiui oJru", o"io, 

""ui*l*aiiiln"o*o in trr"
l..t$$ffi ff ""Ir"#':i',ff"::1".1"*';;"'1"**v"iu""'",i"'rirrowinsaire".at tip; Rsna shorter; ceu M. ou;"";;;;;#tritiiiir"l-"1;"1;ii"u un,,,.o"u

_ Abdomen dark-brown, both sternites ana t,with conspicuoo* ,"iro*..u;J*,""jj,rT "11::*9'l:t 
variesated laterauy near. base

rraD.--New s""th ;"i;as; 
senital sesment brack.

".r,f;*:"rtr9i*i?"Xl1la, 
Eastern Dorriso, artitude about 2,000 reet, 10th

Badinod,erus ilorrioensi.* iq al^-^^+

;xJ* IHJ:: :l T#*ill i+il:'t' ?'o';n1""!'"'"-re'si'"'ae (Alexaader) ' dineriug
ora' and details o, ,o" 

t""'?i-l'^ 
'24)' 

the conspicuous bIaJwrng-lattern and venation.
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I'XPI.ANATION OF PI,ATES V.VI.

Plate v.

Larva of ProtoPloso fitahii-

l.-Itntire larva, lateral aspect'
2.-Heaal-capsule, tliagrammatic,'lorsal aspect'

3.-Head-capsule, dlagrammatic, lateral aspect'

4.-Cauclal end, lateral aspect.
5.:Caudal end, ventral aspect, with further enlargements of anal pseudopocl and crotchets'

Plate vi,

Pupa of ProtoFtloso fi'tchii.

1.-Entire pupa, male, lateral aspect.
z.-Pronotal breathlng horn.
3.-Heaal, male, ventral aspect.
4.-tlead, male, alorsal aspect.
5.-Genital sheaths, female, Yeniral aspect'

Pnoc. LrrN. Soc. N.S.W., 1980. Pr,,r,ru v.

Larva of Proto\rldsu fitchii



PRoc. LrNN. SDc. N.S.W., 1930. PLATE vr.

Pupa of Pt'otoplasa fitchii.


